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CBT PROVIDERS by jonatban Jenney 

Co111puter-Basecl T1~aini11g -Aboitt Conzpitters 
1"he idea of using a con1puter to teach people about 
con1puters is an appealing one. No need to hire 
e.xpensive trainers or buy course 111anuals \Vhen the 
student can learn \Vhat they need fron1 the con1puter 
itself! Any competent progn.1nm1er can quickly set up 
a 'simulated' environment \Vhich 'looks like' \'?ord or 
Excel, but -,vith enough control to prevent the student 
fron1 doing anything except \Vhat they are supposed 
to do. I've done it myself nO\\' and again. Adel a fe\\' 
e).."tra bunons and direct the user '"''ith a fev.r instructions, 
either spoken or presented on the screen: "'ro open 
a document in \\?ord, ·click here ... ". Through using the 
simulation the student then learns what to do in the 
real progran1. Simple, eh? 

people about using a con1puter is a bit like using a toy 
phone to teach people about using a real one. 

I-laving said this, let me describe some of the available 
CBT con1puter training packages. Some are available 
online, son1e as CD-R0~1ls. A fe\\' can be run, or 
previe\\•ed, via a \'?eb connection, but many CBT 
providers are still offering their \\'ares the old-fashioned 
"ray, sight unseen. 

Free Onli11e Tztto1-ials 
As ever, the first place to look is the Web. A Google 
search for, suy, 'Excel tutorials' \\rill bring up n1any 
thousands of hits. Some of these \\'ill be con1mercial 
packages like the ones below, but a good many will 
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Ho~vever, it generally doesn1t ~vork. 
Despite twenty years of developn1ent 
and n1arketing, n1ost CBT con1puter 
training packages have failed to n1ake 
a significant impact on consun1ers. 
In n1y vieV1', this is because: 
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CBT assun1es a \\'Orld in which 
nothing ever goes \\'rong. The real 
\\'oriel is nor like that, if nothing ever 
\\'ent \vrong, people wouldn't need 
tra1n1ng. At least half my time as a 
face-to-face teacher is spent dealing 
with Vl'hat can go wrong, has gone 
\vrong and "''ill go \\rrong. CBT 
sin1ply assun1es it doesn't happen. 
People "''ho aren1t scared of computer 
progran1s learn about them best by 
using then1. For example, rather than 
playing in a simulated or crippled 
version of \\ford or Excel, they prefer 
to jun1p into the real thi.ng. 
j\lean\\rhile, people ""'ho are scared 
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of applications programs are just as 
scared of CBT. The tutorial just 
becomes one nlore thing to be 
frightened of. 

Figure I: Apex Web Media Home Page 

At its very best, CBT only trains the user to do what it 
"'ants you to do. After forty-five n1inutes you can w1ite 
and address a letter perfectly - but 'vhat if you "'ant a 
fa.-...: cover sheet or a n1emo instead? The essence of 
practical skills is the ability to abstract and generalise 
from one situation to another, and this is the area 
where CBT falls short. 

This doesn't n1ean that all CBT is bad. \\Then I take a 
plane son1e\\7here, I an1 pleased to knO\\' that the pilot 
ha.s spent nlany hours on a computer siinulator learning 
to fly before being all0\\7ed behind the \Vheel of an 
aircraft. I encourage my O\\'n children to use CB'f to 
brush up on skills and areas of kno\\1ledge in which 
they are "\\'eak, like n1aths and Italian. Ho\\rever, using 
a forn1al, purpose-built con1puter application to teach 

be freely available. Son1e \\1ill be n1ostly text, some 
Vl'ill incorporate graphics, a fe\\' rnay have anitnated 
GIFs, Flash and even sound. Online tutorials tend to 
be relatively short and to the point; for instance, a 
Photoshop tutorial n1ay tell you how to apply a 
particular kind of 3D effect to a shape to make it 
look like a chron1e button. If you have very specific 
requiren1ents like this, a \-XTeb tutorial n1ay be exactly 
'vhat you need. 

\\fhere to stan? 'fry http://W'\VW".tutorializecLcom. 
This is an iinpressive community effort; tutorials of all 
kinds have been contributed by a ~vide range of people, 
covering a n1assive range of topics. Submissions are 
rated by date and popularity. Unlike other sites, the 
e1nphasis tends to be on non-Office progran1s. There 
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a;e 36 tutorials on Word, 41 on Excel and 169 on 

~J\lacromedia Drean1\·veaver. It is definitelv \\'Orth a look. 
Only the spelling leaves son1ething to be desired. Try 
also the CBT Cafe at http,//""l'"W.cbtcafe.com and the 
(rather disorganised) 11ttp://""'"''-'"'v.eho""'".com. 

Plenty of tutorial n1aterial can also be found at the \'?eb 
sites of the con1panies \\1ho produce the sofuvare -
i\Iicrosoft, Adobe ancl Alacron1edia, an1ong others, all 
provide tutorial support for their products. Ivlany 
universities also have tutorials \\'ritten for their students 
and staff, \Vhich they n1ake available online. 

Apex TVeb 1rledia 
Apex \\'eb 1\·ledia is one of the fe\\' companies \\1hich 
produces CBT for computer training, and n1arkets it 
directly to the public. Its CD-ROMs can be purchased 
from the site for $149.95, plus shipping; each CD 
contains 8-10 hours of tutorial n1aterial. ~rhere is also 
a subscription option, \\'hereby a user can pay US $30 
per n1onth and run all Apex tutorials directly from the 
\'<'eb. Ivlultiple users can buy a site licence at a discount. 

If the classy \'{'eb site is anytl1ing to go by, Apex is 
doing rather well. The home page (http,//""'"''"
computer-training-soft~vare.com, vie\\1ed in 111id
October 2005) offers a choice of locations, including 
Australia; the only difference seems to be in the 
currengr units sho\\1n. There is the option ro subscribe 
to a ne\\1slerrer, and a con1plete list of the applications 
that are taught, 'lvith a con1prehensive list of the tutorials 
available for each one. 'fhis dates \\1ell back into the 
past, covering older versions of n1ost progran1S, as \\1ell 
as new ones. Best of all, every single tutorial has a 
de1110 section available, running directly off the \\'eb. A 
potential customer can see exactly \\1hat they are getting. 

I ran a few demo tutorials relating to progr:uns I 'lvas 
fan1iliar 'IVith. ~rhese take the form of 5-10 minute 
QuickTin1e movies, captured fron1 the trainer's screen. 
In each n1ovie, the trainer ca1Ties out activities in the 
progran1 itself, while providing a voice-over, \\1hich 
describes \\'hat he or she is doing. All the trainers are 
nan1ed, and a list of all the rutorials they have prepared 
can be found on the site. The students cannot interact 
\\'ith the tutorial other than by pausing or replaying it, 
or adjusting the volume, but they can have the actual 
progra1n running on their screen at the san1.e tin1e, 
allo'lving then1, imn1ediately, to test and confirn1 \\1hat 
the tutorial has taught then1. This, in fact, is fairly close 
to \Vhat a face-to-face trainer would be doing - showing 
the student \\'hat to do ,-vhile going over it vocally, then 
sending then1 off to do it for themselves. The trainers 
theinselves seem con1perent and their delivery is 
generally relaxed and casual. Some of the eadier 
tutorials have a lo'\ver display and sound quality 
con1pared 'IVith the later ones, reflecting in1provements 
in screen recording technology. 

Is this an effective \Vay of learning? Individual styles 
differ, but for n1e I quite enjoyed this approach; discuss 
a concept in depth and then let the user go a\\1ay and 
try it out until they are con1fo1table "IVith it. \\That's 

111ore, users can see and hear the instructor hesitating, 
hoverjng beCTveen buttons, occasionally clicking on the 
wrong one - they realise that even experienced users 
can get things wrong, and this in itself is a great 
confidence booster. 

As \vell as distributing its O"IVn products, Apex provides 
material to other training distributors, such as 32Learn 
(http://""'""rw.32Learn.com) and f.,,larrutt Sofuvare 
Training (http,//""''W-Sofiwaretrainingtutorials.com). 

SkillSo.ft 
Like Apex, SkillSoft (http,/ /www.skillsoft.com) 
supplies a nun1ber of other training distributors \Vith 
its tutorials. The home page focuses on its business 
services, of which providing IT training is only a small 
pa1t, and den1os of its CB'f can be found in an area of 
the site called the Den10 Centre. The approach is classic 
CB'r; the screen shO\\'S a simulated enviroru11ent rather 
than the real application, and a voice-over describes the 
steps necessa1y to carry out a simple task \Vhile this is 
· den1onstrated on the screen. The user is then prompted 
to carry out the san1e actions. Finally, there is a ve1y 
brief quiz. \\lithin the limits of this e::..'tren1ely controlled 
environment, the CBT "\Vas quite "IVell done. There is a 
course n1ap shO\\'ing a suggested sequence of lessons, 
and a transcript option that gives you the \-vhole lesson 
as a single printable document. Other resources include 
an on-screen glossary. Do"\\rnload speeds, even over 
broadband, \\'ere very slo"\\1, perhaps because the 
tutorials are delivered through Java rather than 
Quicktin1e. I \\'as unable to n1n the tutorials in Firefox, 
only in i\.l icrosoft Internet Explorer. 
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Son1e black marks for SkillSoft - first, to run the courses 
you n1ust supply soine details including your address, 
e-n1ail address and phone number; ho\\1ever, false ones 
"lvork just as \\'ell, and elin1inate any risk from their 
on-sale to junk 1nailers. Secondly, the tutotials 1un in 
a pop-up \-vinclo\\1• The \\1indO\\' is sn1aller than it needs 
to be, resulting in poor use of screen space. Finally, I 
\\'as unable to find out any details about pricing, a 
definite deterrent. 

1l:Ii11dLeaders 
MindLeaders (http,/ /www.mindleaders.com) has a 
smaller range of sa111ple tutorials available. They take 
a bit of finding fron1 the austere hon1e page but can be 
located at the top under 'Den1os'. As "IVith SkillSoft, they 
require popup \Vindo"lvs and registration. (One 'l\•onders 
ho\-v much revenue is n1ade froni. the courses, and how 
n1uch is n1ade fron1 on-selling user details.) The 
'lessons' are in Flash, and presented as a series of static 
screens \Vith te;.,._'t and pictures, plus a voice over, "\\1hich 
sin1ply reads these out. The only interaction consists 
of n1ouse-clicks - no dragging, typing or enteting text. 
It's a bit like trying to concentrate on a book \vhile an 
irritating friend reads it out loud over your shoulder. 
At the end, there is a te."Xtual quiz, but the very first 
question thre\'' 111e: l\7/Jat is tbe ternz tbat /:Jeeps order to 
all of tbe fields of lohateaer it is _vou 're using ~4ccess lo 
track? l·Iuh? ·rhe ans"lver, by the way, is supposed to be 
record. [ronic that one of the (alleged) user ... cont.p 16 




